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The InTerPLay of  D IaChronICaL 
ChangeS  In  L IThuanIan anD  
LATvIAN RoUND NUMERALS
Anotacija
Straipsnyje aptariami keli lietuvių ir latvių kalbų apvaliųjų skaitvardžių istorijos aspektai. 
Manoma, kad indoeuropietiškieji skaitvardžiai yra kilę iš daiktavardžių, turėjusių konkrečių 
daiktų reikšmes. Šią hipotezę remia baltų kalbos, išlaikiusios daiktavardiškas skaitvardžių 
ypatybes – morfologines ir sintaksines. Diachroninė lietuvių ir latvių skaitvardžių anali-
zė rodo baltiškųjų skaitvardžių morfofonologinius, sintaksinius bei semantinius pokyčius. 
Chronologiniai duomenys leidžia pateikti naują baltiškųjų skaitvardžių raidos interpretaciją 
indoeuropiečių kalbų kontekste, parodyti lietuviškų ir latviškų skaitvardžių skirtumus. 
PagrInDInIaI ŽoDŽIaI: indoeuropiečių (baltų) skaitvardžiai, apvalieji skaitvardžiai, 
partityvinis modelis, semantinis perkėlimas, morfofonologinis trumpinimas.
Abstract
In this paper I focus on the history of Lithuanian and Latvian round numerals. There is evi-
dence to suggest that the original Ie. forms may have been the outcome of a prehistorical 
semantic shift from substantives to numerals. Baltic languages support this view displaying 
archaic noun-like features in both morphology and syntax. a diachronical review from 
the first written documents reveals that other changes have occurred involving morpho-
phonology, syntax and semantics. according to chronological data, I suggest a possible 
interpretation of the historical interplay among the above-mentioned phenomena. Then 
some Baltic peculiarities in the Ie. context are pointed out, as well as the main historical 
divergences between Lithuanian and Latvian.
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0 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n 1
numerals, with their well-known archaic features, are considered to be 
a very old part of the common Indo-european lexicon. During the history 
of Linguistics, they have been a privileged field of study for those scholars 
who aimed at reconstructing the genealogical relationships among lan-
guages. Let me recall that the attention of Sir William Jones was captured 
by the similarity of Sscr. sapta, gr. επτά and Lat. septem. What a pity he 
didn’t know Lithuanian and Latvian! By the way, at least two centuries 
before him, Michalo Lituanus (Mykolas Lietuvis) in his treatise2 quoted 
numerals as evidence of the semi-latin nature of the Lithuanian language.
anyway, despite their conservative nature, numerals have also under-
gone several changes through the centuries. here I wish to concentrate 
on the history of Lithuanian and Latvian ‘round’ numerals, i.e. ten(s), 
hundred(s), thousand(s), etc. I hope to achieve two main goals: 
1. to provide a description of the main historical changes which have 
occurred in the system of round numerals in the two languages (§3); 
2. to suggest an interpretation of the interplay between these phe-
nomena from a diachronical perspective, in order to clarify their 
mutual influences and relationships (§4).
1 .  T h e o r e t i c a l  b a c k g ro u n d
To start, we have to travel very far back in time. When and how did 
numerals appear in the language? according to the Cours de linguistique 
général, ferdinand de Saussure considered numerals radicalement or rela-
tivement immotivé, i.e. completely or partially arbitrary linguistic signs3. 
1 This paper is a slightly modified version of an oral presentation held at the conference Baltų 
kalbos ir kultūros, Klaipėda, June 7–9, 2012. I would like to express my gratitude to Prof. 
grasilda Blažienė and Prof. Pietro u. Dini for their invaluable comments and suggestions.
2 De moribus Tartarorum, Litvanorum et Moscorum, Fragmina X. multiplici Historia referta 
[...], Basel 1615. Despite only being published in 1615, the treatise was written in 1550. 
on Michalo Lituanus’ life and work see ročka (ročka 1988) and Dini (Dini 2010, 527 ff).
3 Saussure 1986, 181: «ainsi vingt est immotivé, mais dix-neuf ne l’est pas au même 
degré [...]; pris séparément, dix et nuef sont sur le même pied que vingt, mais dix-neuf 
présente un cas de motivation relative».
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Today we have two good reasons to reconsider this idea. firstly, many 
etymological studies have put forward the possibility that Indo-european 
number words originally referred to concrete objects or empirical aspects 
of reality and everyday life such as deictic points (Lehmann 1991, Shields 
1994, 2010), the four lunar phases (gnerre 1995), body parts (the hand, 
the fist, the fingers4), etc. Secondly, a typological overview of numerals 
in other linguistic families reveals that motivation is the rule, whereas 
unmotivation seems to be the exception. There are very clear examples in 
african, native american and Pacific languages (Stampe 1976, greenberg 
1978, riekstiņš 1989, Seiler 1990, gvozdanović 1999). In my opinion, 
these are two good reasons to believe that Indo-european numerals were 
also originally motivated. 
In particular, numerals for round cardinalities in some cases may be de-
rived from words indicating clusters, bunches, groups or generic big quanti-
ties. In fact, there is evidence of this. Let me mention only a few examples: 
the greek numeral μύριοι «10.000» and the adjective μῡρίος «immense, 
countless, immeasurable» are related to words like gr. μύρμηξ «ant» and 
Engl. myriad. Though their etymon is quite obscure, Chantraine suggests 
«un mot expressif signifiant ‘vaste comme les flots de la mer’» (Chantraine 
1974, 723). others suggested to posit an Indo-european root *mūr-/mūl- 
indicating a generic «big quantity»; this would also account for Lat. mīlle 
«1.000» (Perotti 1985). another interesting supposition was put forward by 
f. e. horowitz; in his opinion, the Proto-Indo-european form *penkwe re-
ferred to the «hand», but it was soon incorporated into the numerical system 
with the meaning «5». Consequently, the name of the hand was replaced 
by new and different words (horowitz 1992). So, dealing with the (pre-)
history of round numerals, we have to take into account a first change, 
namely a semantic shift from substantives indicating concrete objects or 
groups of items to number words.
4 The ‘question of the hand’ in the Indo-european numeral system is very controversial. 
Despite disagreement among researchers, there is no doubt that the hand played an 
important role in the development of the skills and the lexicon concerning numbers. 
according to different etymological assumptions, it is possible to see traces of the hand 
in the morphology or the semantics of different numerals, such as 5 (Polomé 1968, 
horowitz 1992, Schwartz 1992), 10 and 100 (Szemerényi 1960), 1000 (Markey 1984). 
Some examples from non-Indo-european languages were collected by Jacobsohn 
(Jacobsohn 1927) and, more recently, by heine (heine 1997, 18–34).
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Such a theoretical position can be referred to as the substantival origin 
hypothesis. I maintain that Baltic languages support this hypothesis; they 
provide persuasive data, which I am going to demonstrate.
2 .  ( e a s t e r n )  B a l t i c  r o u n d  nu m e r a l s  
i n  t h e  X v I  c e n t u r y
We now need to make a big jump to the XVI century. In fact, we have 
to deal with the first written Baltic documents. In this age, numerical 
forms display (it would be more accurate to say ‘preserve’) very interesting 
noun-like properties, involving both morphology and syntax.
from a morphological perspective, round numerals, with no exception, 
have nominal paradigms. for instance, Lith. deſchimtis – which we find in 
Mažvydas (deſchimtis Dewa priſakimu «the ten commandments of god», 
CaT1547, 17) – is inflected like a feminine noun of the *-i declension (see 
paslaptìs «secret» or žuvìs «fish»); Latv. simts is inflected like a masculine 
noun of the *-o  declension (see bērns «boy» or vārds «word»), and so on.
from a syntactic point of view, consider the phrases: Lith. dešimt 
(dešimtis) žmonių «ten people» and Latv. desmit (desmits) grāmatu «ten 
books». The numerals require the genitive of the quantified noun just like 
a substantive indicating clusters, groups or generic quantity would do; 
cf. Lith. būrelis žmonių «a small group of people» and Latv. čupa grāmatu 
«a stack of books». This is sometimes referred to as partitive model. We 
find it in old Lithuanian: compare the above-mentioned deſchimtis Dewa 
priſakimu (CaT1547, 17) with Dʒaugeſi Angelu pulkas «the swarm of angels 
rejoiced» (gD1589, 4). as I tried to show elsewhere (Cerri forthcoming), 
traces of this model can be found in old Latvian, too: deſmette tuuſtoſche 
Poodo «ten thousand talents [gen. plur.]» (euep 1587, 194).
Thus, at the age of the earliest documents, Baltic round numerals pre-
sent a very noun-like situation5. What happened then?
5 a decisive clue of the noun-like nature of these forms can be seen in the presence of 
-t- in Lithuanian and Latvian numerals. This can be considered a reflex of the Indo-
european suffix *-t(i)/t(u), which is frequently attested in the formation of collective 
and abstract nouns. according to this traditional position, Lat. decem, av. dasa, oir. 
deich, got. taíhun, etc. point to the simple Zahlwort *de «ten», whereas Baltic forms, 
together with Slavic, point to the Zahlsubstantiv *de-t(i) «decade» (Bopp 1858, 
77, Brugmann 1892, 465, Pokorny 1959, 191, Stang 1966, 280). I am grateful to Dr. 
eugen hill for this suggestion. nevertheless, I prefer not to use this argument because 
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3 .  D i a c h ro n i c a l  c h a n g e s
3 . 1 .  S y n t a x
In old as well as in Modern Latvian, an alternation between partitive 
(a) and non-partitive (b) syntax can be observed:
a) oLatv. śimts Mehru Kweeśchu (TJT1685, Lk 16, 7) «a hundred 
measures [gen. plur.] of wheat [gen. plur.]», Latv. desmit(s) gadu 
«ten years [gen. plur.]»; 
b) oLatv. trieß=tuhxto ſchi Meſcha=Sirrghi (LLP1654, II, 260) «three-
hundred camels [nom. plur.]», Latv. desmit gadi «ten years [nom. 
plur.]».
If we accept that the partitive model (a) represents the oldest and origi-
nal syntactic pattern for round numerals, we can conclude that a remark-
able change occurred in Latvian, that is the partial loss of this model. 
There is evidence to suggest that this phenomenon was already present in 
the earliest Latvian documents, so the change can arguably be dated be-
fore the XVI century (Cerri forthcoming). It is worthwile highlighting that 
Lithuanian was not affected at all by this phenomenon.
3 . 2 .  M o r p h o - p h o n o l og y
afterwards, a morpho-phonological change occurred in both languag-
es. In addition to the oldest forms dešimtis and desmits, the new reduced 
forms dešimt and desmit appeared. according to phonology, we can de-
scribe this fact as a loss of phonological units:
/is/ > ø
/s/ > ø
In morphological terms, it is a change from inflected to non-inflect-
ed (invariable) forms. This phenomenon involved the two languages to 
a different extent: it is weaker in Lithuanian, where we have the only 
such a position rejects the reconstruction proposed by o. Szemerényi: *det «10» 
< *de «two» + *kont- «hand», cf. gmc. *χanðuz > germ. Hand (Szemerényi 1960, 
69). So, *det should be regarded as the original form for «10» and *de as «the 
preconsonantal sandhi-variant of *det» (ibid., 68). although some scholars disagree 
with the ‘two-hands hypothesis’ (Shields 1984), I would not reject it because it provides 
a simple and plausible pattern. Moreover, this position is enforced by the very widely 
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reduced numeral dešimt, and stronger in Latvian, where we have the cou-
plets desmits ~ desmit, simts ~ simt and tūkstotis ~ tūkstoš. The beginning 
of this change can be traced back to the first half of the XvII century in 
Latvian: for instance, in the Phraseologia Lettica (PL1638), chapters XXXII–
XXXIII, first we find deßmitts and then, in the following page, deßmitt 
(günther 1929, 374). Simt and tūkstoš are more recent: the first dates at 
the end of the XVIII century, the latter at the end the XIX century. as far 
as Lithuanian is concerned, to my knowledge the earliest attestations of 
dešimt appeared at approximately the beginning of the XVIII century6. For 
instance, in S. Bitneris’ Naujasis Testamentas (nT1701) we find the com-
plex numeral déßimt tukſtancʒeis; some forty years later, deßimt is recorded 
as numerus simplex by P. F. Ruhig in the Anfangsgründe einer littauischen 
Grammatik (aeLg1747). 
3 . 3 .  S e m a n t i c s
finally, we have to account for a secondary semantic change, that is a 
polarization of meanings between full and reduced numerals. Today re-
duced forms are used to indicate simple cardinalities, whereas full forms 
may also refer to quantities seen as a collection, e.g. Lith. trisdešimt “30” 
~ trys dešimtys “30 / three tens”.
4 .  T h e  i n t e r p l a y
We have considered the different kinds of changes which involved round 
numerals through the centuries. an interesting question is: what can we ar-
gue about the historical interplay among these phenomena? I think that we 
need to consider how these changes have mutually interacted.
Let us consider Lithuanian first. The main diachronical change is the 
creation of the reduced form dešimt. remarkably, this fact produced only 
little effects on the system. It gave rise to similar forms for the other tens 
(dvidešimt, trisdešimt, etc.), but it did not affect higher round numerals 
(hundreds and thousands), and – most of all – the syntactic pattern did 
not change.   
6 I base my assertion on the research which I conducted using the old Lithuanian texts 
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Latvian is more complex. here, the first change is the syntactic alterna-
tion between the partitive and the non-partitive model. This fact is quite 
difficult to account for. a possible explanation is to regard it as an effect of 
the above-mentioned prehistorical semantic shift: since these words are no 
longer perceived as substantives, they tend to lose the noun-like syntactic 
pattern. a relevant question is: why then did it not happen in Lithuanian? 
It does not seem possible (at least to me) to give a single answer, yet it is 
useful to recall some general factors that influence linguistic change: first-
ly, the ‘nature’ of a language, which in the case of Lithuanian is particularly 
conservative; secondly, the unpredictable phenomenon of analogy, which 
may have played a crucial role here (the pattern of simple numerals 1–9 
is extended to round numerals); finally, the sociolinguistic context. for 
Latvian, it is justified to imagine interferences from the native language of 
the first texts’ authors. Dealing with old Latvian, we have to keep always 
in mind the peculiar context of the earliest documents and their authors/
translators.
now, is there any connection between this change and the creation of 
reduced forms like desmit and simt? I would say yes. When referring to 
simple cardinalities (e.g. «10»), these words are similar to numerical la-
bels. hence, the nominal inflection is redundant and tends to be dropped. 
This, in turn, had knock-on effects, which can be described as follows: the 
new reduced forms are no longer noun-like neither in semantics nor in 
morphology. as simple and invariable labels, they are especially suitable 
for non-partitive syntax (e.g. desmit gadi «ten years [nom.]»). nonetheless, 
the older syntactic pattern is also preserved (e.g. desmit gadu «ten years 
[gen.]»). on the other hand, full forms did not disappear, possibly because 
they slightly diverge in meaning from the reduced ones. They can be 
considered, as S. Mieze does, skaitļa lietvārdi («substantives of quantity»), 
rather than skaitļa vārdi («number words») (Mieze 1986). naturally, today 
these forms prefer the partitive model, e.g. desmits gadu, whereas the non-
partitive model, which was possible in the past, is now avoided: desmits 
gadi sounds quite strange, indeed. 
an appropriate example of this polarization is the following biblical 
verse in a modern translation (gen 32, 15). We can see a clear correspond-
ence between full forms and the partitive model (P) on one side, reduced 
forms and the non-partitive model (non-P) on the other:
14
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[...] divi simti kazu, divdesmit āžus, divi simti avju, un divdesmit aunus
[full]    [P]        [red.]    [non-P]        [full]    [P]           [red.]     [non-P] 
(«two hundred she-goats and twenty he-goats, two hundred ewes and 
twenty rams»)
5 .  C o n c l u s i o n
as a general conclusion, it is possible to detect trends of unity and di-
versity within the Baltic domain. as far as unity is concerned, an essential 
common trend can be outlined: round numerals tend to depart from the 
original noun-like status. This holds true for semantics, morpho-phonol-
ogy and, in Latvian, for syntax, too. 
Despite this trend, Baltic languages still preserve a very archaic situa-
tion, such as the above-mentioned noun-like features. This confirms the 
well-known conservative nature of the Baltic family in comparison with 
other Indo-european families. To substantiate this point, we can provide a 
significant comparison with Latin. here mīlle had an original partitive syn-
tax similar to Baltic, but the pattern mīlle hominum «a thousand men [gen. 
plur.]» was soon replaced by the new (probably analogical) mīlle homines «a 
thousand men [nom. plur.]» (ernout, Thomas 2008, 139). Baltic languag-
es still preserve today a very ancient pattern, which is attested in other old 
Indo-European languages. 
Within this common pattern, diversity and variability are possible. 
Lithuanian is more conservative than Latvian; the latter has changed 
more rapidly, more intensively (desmits ~ desmit, simts ~ simt, tūkstotis ~ 
tūkstoš), and more extensively (semantics, morpho-phonology, syntax). 
furthermore, the historical changes have occurred at different times, in 
different order, and producing different effects in the two languages. This 
created quite a complicated tangle, which I hope is now a little bit clearer. 
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S o u rc e s
aeLg1747 — Paul f. ruhig (Povilas f. ruigys), anfangsgründe | einer | Littauiſchen | 
grammatick, | in ihrem | natürlichen Ʒuſammenhange | entworfen | von | Paul frie-
drich ruhig, | der gottesgelahrtheit Befliſſenen, | ʒur Ʒeit Docenten im littauiſchen 
Seminario ʒu Königsberg. | Königsberg, | druckts und verlegts Iohann heinrich har-
tung, 1747. ||
CaT1547 — Martynas Mažvydas, CaThe= | ChISMVSa Pra= | ſty Sʒadei, Makſlas 
ſkai= | tima raſchta yr gieſmes | del krikſcʒianiſtes bei del | berneliu iaunu nauiey | 
ſugulditas | KaraLIaVCZVI VIII. | dena Meneſes Sauſia, | Metu uſʒgimima Diewa 
| M. D. XLVII. | Soli Deo gloria ||
euep1587 — euangelia vnd | epiſteln / aus dem deud= | ſchen in vndeudſche Sprache 
gebracht / ſo | durchs gantze Jar / auff alle Sontage vnd fürnem= | ſten feſte / 
in den Kirchen des fürſten= | thumbs Churlandt vnd Semigallien in | Lieffland 
vor die vndeudſchen | geleſen werden. | Mit der hiſtorien des Lei= | dens / vnd 
aufferſtehung vn= | ſers herrn Jeſu Chriſti / | aus den vier euange= | liſten. | ge-
druckt ʒu Knigsperg in Preuſſen / bey | georgen oſterbergern. | M.D.LXXXVII. ||
gD1589 — Jonas Bretkūnas, gieſmes | Duchaunas / iſch | Wokiſchka ing Lietu= | 
wiſchka ließuwi / per ne= | kurius Plebonus her= | cegiſtes Pruſu / per= | gulditas. 
| Iſſpauſtas Karaliaucʒu= | ie / per | Iurgi oſterbergera | 1589. || 
LLP1654 — georg Mancelius, Lang=gewnſchte | Lettiſche Poſtill / | Das iſt: | Kurtze 
und einfltige / jedoch Schrifft= | mſſige | außlegung und erklrung der | Son-
tglichen und vornehmſten feſt=evange= | lien / ſo im frſtenthumb Cuhr land und 
Semmgallen / | auch im berdniſchen | Liefflande / ſo weit die Letti= | ſche Sprache 
ſich erſtrecket / gelehſen werden / | anDer TheIL / | Vom  feſt der hochheili-
gen Drey=einigkeit | biß auff advent / | Verfertigt durch | georgIuM ManCe-
LIuM, Semgallum, der | h. Schrifft Licentiatum, und frſtl. Cuhrlndi= | ſchen 
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hoff=Prediger. | Ʒu riga / | Durch gerhard Schrdern gedruckt und verlegt | Im 
Jahr Chriſti / 1654. ||
nT1701 — Samuelis Bitneris, noVuM | TeSTaMenTuM | LIThVanICuM, | 
Magno STuDIo In IDIoMa LIThVanICuM | VerSuM, aTQue genIo Lo-
QuenDI | LIThVanoruM | In regno PruSSIÆ aC In Magno | DuCaTu 
LIThVanIÆ aCCoMoDaTuM, | à | Pure LIThVanIS. | Cum Præfatione de 
Verſionibus Scripturæ S. in lingvas | cuique genti vernaculas | BernharDI von 
SanDen, D. Sen. | naujas Teſtamentas | Lietuwißkas / | Su didʒiu dabójimu per-
guldijtas ir Lietuwni= | kams tiek Karalĳſteje Pruſſôs tiek ir didioje Lietuwoje | ȧnt 
ißmánimo ſudawáditas / | nůg | Cʒĳrû Lietuwnikû. | Su Prakalbȧ ape pérguldimus Sʒ. 
ráßto ing kałbas | kiekwienai giminei prigimtas | Bernhardaus von Ʒanden / D. Sén. 
| Karalaucʒuje / | Ißſpáuſtas nůg Potámkû reuʒnėraus. Métu 1701. ||
PL1638 — georg Mancelius, PhraSeoLogIa | LeTTICa, | Das iſt: | Tglicher ge-
brauch der | Lettiſchen Sprache. | Verfertigt durch | georgIuM ManCe LIuM, | 
Semgallum, der h. Schrifft Licentia= | tum & c. | ander Theil. | Dieſem iſt beygefget 
das Spruchbuch | Salomonis. | Ʒu riga gedruckt vnnd Verlegt | durch gerhard. 
Schrder / 1638. ||
TJT 1685 — Tas | Jauns Teſtaments | Muhſu Kunga JeSuS KrISTuS / | Jeb | Deewa 
Swehtajs Wahrds / | Kas | Pehʒ ta Kunga JeSuS KrISTuS | Peedſimſchanas no 
teem Swehteem Preeʒas= Mahʒitajeem un | apuſtuleem usrakſtihts. | rIga / | ge-
druckt durch Johann georg Wilcken / Königl. Buchdr: | Im Jahr MDCLXXXV ||
old Lithuanian texts: 
http://www.lki.lt/seniejirastai/db.php
http://lietuvos.istorija.net/lituanistica/
old Latvian texts: 
http://www.korpuss.lv/senie/toc.jsp
Adriano Cerri
aPVaLIŲJŲ SKaITVarDŽIŲ raIDoS  
DIaChronInĖ SĄVeIKa LIeTuVIŲ  
Ir LaTVIŲ KaLBoSe
Sant r auka
Skaitvardžiai priklauso seniausiai bendrai indoeuropietiškai leksikai. Jų 
archajiškumas lėmė gausius tyrimus nuo istorinės kalbotyros pradžios. Šia-
me straipsnyje aptariami lietuvių ir latvių kalbų apvalieji skaitvardžiai (t. y. 
dešimtys, šimtai, tūkstančiai ir t. t.). Būdami archajiški, šie skaitvardžiai 
patyrė ir nemaža pokyčių, skiriasi kai kurie lietuviškų ir latviškų skaitvar-
džių bruožai. Tyrimo t iks las  – atskleisti lietuvių ir latvių kalbų apvaliųjų 
skaitvardžių raidą ir paaiškinti pokyčių priežastis bei sąveiką diachroniškai.
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Pradedant šį tyrimą, reikia atsakyti į klausimą: kada ir kaip skaitvardžiai 
atsirado? Pasak ferdinando de Saussure’o, jie yra immotivé, t. y. nemoty-
vuoti žodžiai, sutartiniai ženklai. Tačiau etimologijos tyrimai kelia hipo-
tezę, kad indoeuropiečių skaitvardžiai yra susiformavę iš įvairios reikšmės 
žodžių. Dauguma apvaliųjų skaitvardžių, susijusių su tam tikromis ‘ko-
lektyvinėmis’ kiekybėmis, yra kilę iš žodžių (daiktavardžių), reiškiančių 
grupes, kolekcijas, visumas arba neapibrėžtas kiekybes. Taigi konkrečios 
reikšmės daiktavardžiai seniai semantiškai pakito – tapo žodžiais, reiškian-
čiais skaičius, t. y. skaitvardžiais.
Senųjų (XVI–XVII a.) lietuvių bei latvių raštų apvalieji skaitvardžiai 
rodo akivaizdžias daiktavardiškas ypatybes. Morfologijos požiūriu šie skai-
tvardžiai priklauso vienai iš vardažodžių paradigmų (blt. *-o, *-a, *-ē, *-i), 
o sintaksiškai valdo kilmininką kaip daiktavardžiai, plg. deſchimtis Dewa 
priſakimu (CaT1547, 17) ir Dʒaugeſi Angelu pulkas (gD1589, 4). Toks 
partityvinis modelis aptinkamas ir senuosiuose latvių raštuose. Taigi XVI–
XVII a. raštijoje baltų kalbų apvalieji skaitvardžiai tebeturi daiktavardiškus 
požymius. Tačiau jau seniausiuose latviškuose tekstuose matyti sintaksinės 
alternacijos tarp partityvinio (su kilmininku) ir nepartityvinio (be kilmi-
ninko) modelio. Laikant partityvinį modelį senesniu, latviškus modelius 
be kilmininko reikėtų interpretuoti kaip senojo modelio praradimą. Šis 
reiškinys datuotinas laikotarpiu prieš XVI a. Svarbu pabrėžti, kad lietuvių 
kalboje tokių pokyčių nebuvo.  
Laikui bėgant, abiejose kalbose vyko morfofonologinis pokytis, kurio 
padarinys buvo naujosios nekaitomos formos liet. dešimt – devyniasdešimt, 
latv. desmit – deviņdesmit, simt – deviņsimt, tūkstoš – deviņtūkstoš. Šis pro-
cesas prasidėjo latvių kalboje (XVII a. pirmojoje pusėje), vėliau fiksuo-
jamas lietuvių kalboje (XVIII a. pradžioje). naujosios ir senosios formos 
gyvavo greta tiek lietuvių, tiek latvių kalboje, kol diferencijavosi jų se-
mantika: nekaitomieji skaitvardžiai pradėjo reikšti paprastą skaičių (pvz., 
liet. trisdešimt „30“), o kaitomieji galėjo reikšti tiek skaičių, tiek kiekybės 
sugrupavimą pagal sistemos struktūrą (pvz., liet. tris dešimtys „30“ ir „3 
aibės po dešimt dalykų“). 
akivaizdu, kad šie pokyčiai nebuvo savarankiški, jie veikė vienas kitą. 
Lietuvių kalboje pokyčių buvo nedaug, svarbiausias – morfofonologinis 
trumpinimas dešimtis – devynios dešimtys > dešimt – devyniasdešimt. Tačiau 
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toks trumpinimas nebūdingas kitiems apvaliesiems skaitvardžiams (šimtai, 
tūkstančiai ir t. t.). Be to, partityvinis sintaksinis modelis buvo išlaikytas.
Latvių kalboje, priešingai, partityvinis modelis dažnai pakeičiamas ne-
partityviniu. Toks pokytis, mano manymu, yra priešistorinės semantinės 
raidos rezultatas. Kadangi šie žodžiai nebebuvo suvokiami kaip daiktavar-
džiai, jie prarado daiktavardiškąjį sintaksinį modelį. galūnės turėjo išnykti 
tada, kai radosi skaičiaus reikšmė: skaitvardis tapo tarsi nekaitoma skait-
mens etikete, todėl galūnės ‘nebereikėjo’. Tačiau realizuojant daiktų ko-
lekcijos reikšmę, galūnės buvo išlaikytos. naujieji nekaitomi skaitvardžiai 
yra nedaiktavardiški nei morfologijos, nei sintaksės požiūriu, todėl jiems 
tinka nepartityvinis modelis (pvz., desmit gadi). Vis dėlto ir senesnis par-
tityvinis modelis yra išlaikytas (pvz., desmit gadu). Senuosiuose raštuose 
kaitomi skaitvardžiai alternavo tarp partityvinio ir nepartityvinio modelio, 
bet dabartinėje latvių kalboje įsigalėjo partityvinis (pvz., desmits gadu, ne 
desmits gadi).  
apibendrinant galima teigti, kad apvalieji skaitvardžiai linkę atitolti 
nuo pirminių daiktavardiškų bruožų. Tai rodo tiek semantiniai, tiek fo-
nologiniai ir morfologiniai, tiek sintaksiniai pokyčiai, sąveikavę skirtingu 
laiku ir lygiu. 
